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April 18, 1994
C.M. RUSSELL EXPERT TO LECTURE AT UM 
MISSOULA -
Art historian Ginger K. Renner, an expert on the life and art of Charlie Russell, will give 
two presentations on the cowboy artist Thursday, April 26, at The University of Montana.
"Charles Russell: The Persistence of His Art," Renner’s evening lecture in Urey Lecture 
Hall, will begin at 8 p.m. It’s the last program in the 1993-94 President’s Lecture Series. Renner 
will discuss "Charles Russell: How His Art and His Literature Reveal His Philosophy" in a seminar 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Room 131 of the Science Complex.
Renner began her art career as a gallery owner in California and Wyoming, specializing in 
the art of the American W est After marrying the foremost authority on the art of Charles Russell, 
Frederic C. Renner, she narrowed her focus to the work of Russell and collaborated with her 
husband on various catalogs, including one for their private collection of Russell art. Since her 
husband’s death in 1987, she has continued his work of authentication, appraisal and historical 
research on Russell’s work and consults regularly with Christie’s and other art houses.
In addition to the dozens of lectures and seminars she’s given on Russell over the years, 
Renner has published several works on the artist, including "Charles Russell’s West," a book of 
photographs published in 1987 for which she wrote the text. Since 1985 she’s been on the National 
Advisory Board of the C.M. Russell Museum. The University of Montana awarded her an 
honorary doctorate at its 1994 Charter Day ceremony for her contributions as a critic ol Western art
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and authority on Russell’s life and work.
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